
4. In each fishing season of the Regime, the Govemmuent of
Canada shall limit fishing for aibacore tuna b>' its vessels i
the EEZ of the United States to 110 troll vessels. The
Goverument of the United States sball limit fishing for
aibacore tuna by its vessels in the BEZ of Canada to a number
of vessels reflective of historical levels.

5. If at any point during the term of this regime a Part>' receives a
request for resolution of a matter related to the implementation
of this Treat>' with specific regard to the Regime, and
notwithstanding the consultations contemplated ini
paragraphs one and two of Article VI of the Treat>', tht Parties
ina> establish through an exchange of letters setting out a
mutuahi>' held understanding on the terms of reference for an

ad hoc consultative group consisting of an equal nuxuber of
experts knowledgeable about the Pacific aibacore tuiia fishing
industry who will serve in their personal capacity for the
purpost of examining questions of implementation referred b>'
the Parties.

(a) Tht Parties will set out any question or natter of
difference between thern involving tht rights,
obligations or interests of either in relation to the
other or to tht inhabitants of the other.

(b) Each Part>' will be responsible for deterinining the
mariner i which tht travel. and other costs associated
with tht operations of the consultative group for the
members of the group that they nominate wiIl be
provided, and for the respective shares.

(c) Each Party' will b. responsible fer determiing the
mariner in which an>' j ointly icured expenses
associated with tht operations of the consultative
group are ftmded.

(d) An>' report submitted by tht group should represent a
consensus of tht menibers appointed, but in the
absence of a consensus, two reports, ont b>' a
majorit>' of the members and the other b>' a minorit>'
of the menibers, or a report each should the views of
tht group be equally dividtd, ma>' be submitted to tht
Parties for their further consideration.


